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ACAWF Introduction
The Global African Communities are dying too young of heart failure, hypertension, diabetes, 

cancers, depression, black on black crime, domestic abuse and so much more. We as a people have to 
change the way we view our wholistic health.

The “African Culture and Wellness Festival” a.k.a. ACAWF was created by Dr. Sharita Yazid,  
Naturopath, New Body Products Ghana Chief Operating Officer, Wholistic Lifestyle Consultant, 

Iridologist, African Dance Instructor and repatriate to Africa. She gathered a group of natural healers, 
master African dance/drum instructors and fitness experts to help create a festival that would deliver a 

sound platform for years to come. ACAWF has taken the lead in creating a platform that will help 
educate, empower, and heal Africans on the continent and the Diasporas.   

Seventy (70%) percent of the worlds resources come from Africa, feeding the world. But many 
Africans lack the awareness to depend on their own natural resources, especially when it comes to 

food and medicine. It is only right that ACAWF make AFRICA, the cradle of civilization, the backdrop 
for this very important event. Through  education we can bring longevity to our lives and live a more 

fulfilling existence. 

This is more than a festival, it’s a movement! This event is a tour/festival/concert  composed of Wellness 
presentations, Vegan Cooking demonstrations, African fitness like dance and drum workshops, Zumba, 
Afro Caribbean dance, and African Marshal Arts Capoeira from international and continental master 

instructors. In addition we have over a 100 exhibitors; a Healers Village, an African Market Place, 
Natural Beauty Expo and Vegan All Stars Food Court.   As an official sponsor your organization will 
have a beautiful branded pavilion in a prime location giving you the exposure you need to feature 

your  products, services, and giveaways. 

We are excited about this celebration and are ready to motivate our people to live healthier, happier 

lifestyles through culture, arts and wellness. With your support we are sure to reach the masses and 
make an impact that is sure to stimulate our communities.



ACAWF’s mission is to appreciate and preserve 
the Culture and Wellness of the Global African 
Family. ACAWF is a platform for African Cultural 
and Wholistic Health and Wellness products, 
services, corporations and organizations on an 
international scale. ACAWF recognizes and 
promotes culture and wellness as vehicles for 
bringing diverse African communities together for 
dialogue, learning, economic development and 
Wellness.

Mission Statement



TITLE SPONSOR

NEW BODY PRODUCTS

New Body Products is a herbal network marketing company established 1976 in Compton, 

California by Dr. Paul Goss Iridologist, Naturopath, and Author. Using iridology for 

diagnosis along with over 100 herbal remedies and vegetarian diets for treatment, Dr. 

Goss herbs has help many with hypertension, diabetes, heart disease, male and female 

imbalances, thyroid, arthritis, asthma, obesity and especially known for its colon detox 

cleansing programs.   

Today New Body Products are now sold throughout the United States and 17 foreign 

countries including Mexico, Jamaica, and countries of Africa and Europe to millions and 

are distributed by over 20,000 distributors and experienced wholistic health consultants.

New Body is now in Ghana building a wellness center and manufacturing plant targeting 

the West African Market. New Body continues to provide the world communities with 

health, wealth and business opportunities to increase capital and awareness.



Without the support of our Sponsors, none of the very important work we engage in 

would be possible. We thank you and salute your corporate participation in

“BUILDING A GLOBAL COMMUNITY OF WELLNESS FOR THE AFRICAN FAMILY” 

SUPPORTERS



About the Event Coordinator 

Dr. Sharita Yazid N.D., Wholistic Lifestyle Consultant 

Dr. Sharita is a Naturopathic Doctor from the U.S. Specializing in Iridology, Reiki, Detoxification, 
Nutritional Programs, Weight Loss, Herbal Solutions, and Wholistic (mind, body, and spirit) 
Consultations. She is now residing in Ghana, West Africa as the CEO New Body Products, LTD 
Ghana, originally established 1976 in Compton, California US. Dr. Sharita has been helping people 
heal themselves through natural foods, herbal medicine, exercise, spirituality and meditation for 
over 30 years. “The body has a physical, mental and spiritual body and that all 3 have to be 
addressed in order to bring the body back to its whole form”. Growing up in her parent’s natural 
food store in a predominantly black community where there is a high risk of hypertension, 
diabetes, heart disease and depression she saw the need to continue her parents work of healing 
the community through wholistic methods. Dr. Sharita learned Iridology from her father Dr. Paul 
Goss, who is a world renowned master iridologist, and naturopath. She has used this method 
along with other modalities to identify the imbalances in one’s body to determine what programs 
to put her clients on. 

“As a child, I grew up in a household of wholistic healers, Dr. Paul Goss and Alzonia Goss. I have 
been vegetarian since the age of two with a little backsliding here and there. I suffered with 
chronic bronchitis which made it hard for me to function as a normal child. As a result of eating 
vegetarian, taking herbal medicine, playing sports and dancing, I was able to control this ailment. 
I now have 6 healthy children and 3 grandchildren of my own. I teach West African dance, 
maintain good health. I am 46 and a “LIFEAHOLIC”. This is why I am passionate about this festival. 
The three (3) things I love the most in one package; Wellness, Dance and Culture. I’m a testimony 
that life can be a joy to live.



Honorary Guest International Artist

MUTABARUKA 
Allan Hope (born 26 December 1952), better known as Mutabaruka, is a 

Jamaican Rastafari dub poet, musician, and actor. His name comes from the Rwandan language 

and translates as "one who is always victorious". Some of his themes include sexism, politics, 

discrimination, poverty, race, and especially religion.  He was among the new wave of Jamaican 

poets that emerged in the early 1970s. Early work by Hope was first presented in the magazine 

Swing from 1971. Introducing Outcry (March, 1973), his first collection released as Mutabaruka, 

John A. L. Golding Jr. wrote: "In July 1971, Swing Magazine published for the first time a poem 

by Allan Mutabaruka. They tell a story common to most black people born in the ghetto.... And 

when Muta writes, it's loud and clear".He received attention for "Wailin'" in 1974, a work 

referencing songs by The Wailers, and in 1976 released the collection Sun and Moon. 

In 1977 he began performing live, backed by his band, Truth. He had a hit record in 

Jamaica the following year with "Outcry", backed by Cedric Brooks' the Light of Saba. After 

being invited to perform at a Jimmy Cliff concert in the early 1980s, guitarist Earl "Chinna" Smith 

worked on a backing track for "Every Time a Ear Di Sound", beginning a long working 

relationship with Smith; Released as a single, it was a hit in Jamaica. He became known 

internationally after his performance at Reggae Sunsplash in 1981, the first of several 

performances at the festival. His 1983 release Check It was released on Chicago blues label 

Alligator Records, and further increased his popularity. He curated the 1983 compilation album 

Word Sound 'ave Power, released by Heartbeat Records, and in 1984 Shanachie Records 

released his album The Mystery Unfolds. He went on to record collaborations with both Gregory 

Isaacs and Dennis Brown, on "Hard Road to Travel" and "Great Kings of Africa" respectively. He 

continued to record and perform, and in the mid-1990s began presenting a late night talk show 

on radio station Irie-FM called The Cutting Edge. He had further hits in the latter half of the 1990s 

with "Wise Up" (with Sugar Minott) and "Psalm 24" (with Luciano).



Dr. Paul Goss, founder and president of NEW BODY PRODUCTS, was the 8th child of 10 born to Sam 

and Annie Goss in Canton, Georgia. He grew up in a small company town, Alcoa, Tennessee. In this 

rural setting he received the basis for an international education. Not in the poorly funded segregated 

school, but from two of his neighborhood’s African elders. Mitchell, known as the “Root Doctor” and 

Ms. Bellamy, known to some as “The Herb Lady”. They were the local “root workers”. They knew the 

healing value of herbs and plants and how to prepare them as cures. 

Dr. Goss interest in holistic cures began when they recognized his potential and began instructing him 

in ancient cures that were passed on to them in much the same way. Dr. Goss continued his education 

at historic Stillman College in Alabama, where he received a masters in biochemistry. His real thirst for 

knowledge, however, simply could not be filled in a traditional college environment. He went on to 

become an organic chemist for a large company. Through self study, he continued to increase his 

knowledge in holistic healing. Building on his modest

beginnings as apprentice to “Doc” Mitchell and Ms. Bellamy, he started to develop his

skills as a holistic health practitioner.

By 1965, he had begun to share his largely self-taught knowledge of herbs and holistic healing with a 

growing number of clients. In 1976, he established NEW BODY PRODUCTS in Compton, California. 

His holistic knowledge had by now earned him the formal title of Naturopathic Doctor.

Using iridology for diagnosis along with herbal remedied and vegetarian diets for treatment, Dr. Goss 

helped people achieve the NEW BODY they needed or wanted through his unique application of the 

ancient art of holistic healing.

Dr. Goss has lectured on holistic topics in nearly every US state and 17 foreign countries including 

Mexico, Jamaica, Africa and Europe. He has written four books, “Forever Young”, “The Natural Way”, 

“The Rebirth of Gods”, and “The Eyes of Forever Young” used in many universities today. His celebrity 

clientele include actor Wesley Snipes, Niecy Nash, Stevie Wonder, John Sallie just to name a few. 

Today, NEW BODY PRODUCTS are used by millions with over 20,000 distributors, experienced 

holistic practitioners, and wellness centers all over the United States and other parts of the world.

DR. PAUL GOSS MASTER HEALER



For our Tourists there will be a City Tour of Accra Ghana’s capital, shopping at the

market place, tours of the Castle/Dungeons in Cape Coast where enslaved Africans

were stolen away to a new land never to return again. Visit the last bath in Assin

Manso where the enslaved Africans were encamped for their last bath with African

water in a river known as “Donko Nsuo”, the Slave River. Observe Kinte weavers

and wood carvers as they create beautiful art from natural resources in the Ashanti

Region. ACAWF will provide accommodations for up to 200 ACAWF tourist from

February 1st and depart February 11th, 2017

Tourists

ACCRA / ABURI CAPE COAST KUMASI VOLTA 



AFRICAN FITNESS

WORKSHOPS

* TRADITIONAL AFRICAN DRUM AND DANCE 

* AFROBICS

* KHEMETIC YOGA

* AFRICAN MARSHAL ARTS CAPOEIRA



Wellness Workshops 

* NUTRITION BASICS

* VEGAN COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS

* NATURAL 

MEDICINE REMEDIES

* NATURAL HAIR AND SKIN CARE TIPS

* LIFE MANAGEMENT

* MEDITATION



Special Guest Artist Mutabaruka and local vegetarian artist that 
will leave you dancing till the next year’s festival with artists that 
are advocates of African Wholistic Wellness and African Culture. 

REGENERATION CONCERT



Marketing and Demographics: There are a variety of effective marketing tools that will provide your organization with maximum exposure. 
The festival will be advertised through, TV, radio, websites, social media (facebook, twitter, etc), flyers, banners, billboards, and monthly 
teleconferences.  

ACAWF is expecting a minimum of 5000 participants in Ghana throughout the 1 day festival. 

* ACAWF’s Targeted International Audience: 

Age: 5 to 80 years 

Gender: 60% female, 40% Male 

Household income (yearly): $25,000.00 to $80,000.00 

80% of the international audience will see festival on web stream

* Our Ghanaian Targeted Audience: 

Age: 5 to 80 years 

Gender: 49% female, 51% male

Household income $7,000 to $25,000

Ghanaians will make up 75% of the festival

These patrons will come from the Pan African Organizations, African dance and drum Cultural groups,  the Fine Arts 
community, Universities, Fitness Clubs, Religious organizations, Corporate and Government Workers, Wellness facilities, 
Wholistic healer’s associations, celebrity guest that follow a Wholistic Lifestyle and people who just enjoy celebrating 
African culture and high vibrations.  Social media will be one of our biggest mediums to reach our direct audience. With 
your support, this wide spectrum of participants and spectators will be drawn in support of this most celebrated event.

Marketing And Demographics



The ACAWF Youth Fund supports our year 

around youth programs that consist of a 

Wholistic Wellness and African Culture 

component. We teach the importance of 

taking care of the body to promote 

longevity and culture enrichment to bring 

about self pride.
(see programs on following slides)

|ACAWF Youth Fund



DANCE AFRICA WORKSHOPS
Dance Africa is a program to help promote African culture through the expression of 

dance and drum. These workshops will be supported by various organizations that 

teach workshops on a consistent basis.

AFRICAN STUDIES CLASSES
in collaboration with the African Renaisance Foundation

We thought this program would be necessary to most African communities around the 

world because of lack of African history in our public school curriculums. Knowledge of 

self brings about pride and therefore brings about self determination. 

P-NUT BUTTA KIDS 

AFRICAN YOUTH ARTS AND CRAFTS
Fun and exciting workshops on tie dying, pottery, wood carving, kente clothe weaving, 

and more. Ages 5 to 16 years.

VEGAN ALL STARS

Healthy Living through plant based diets. Workshops, Meal Plans, catering.

ACAWF YEAR AROUND PROGRAMS



P-NUT 

BUTTA 

KIDS

PRESERVING 

THE ARTS OF 

AFRICA



ACAWF YEAR AROUND PROGRAMS

Vegan All Stars is a year around youth program of the ACAWF-African Culture and 

Wellness Festival held in Ghana West Africa annually. 

The Vegan All Stars group is comprised of professional health practitioners, wholistic

lifestyle consultants, and vegan chefs who teach cooking classes, have written cookbooks 

on the nutritional and healing values of plant base foods. Our aim is to teach the youth how 

to promote  longevity, lower the mortality rate of many common dis-eases, and to 

encourage healthier lifestyles for Africans globally. This is a movement to create vegetarian 

menu options in our Homes, Restaurants, Universities, Grade Schools, Churches, and other 

institutions that serve  the community. In Ghana we’ve made media appearances on TV3 

Sunrise Morning Show every  Saturday morning live from April 2012 to August 2013 

teaching the healing benefits of natural food. Also on going special appearances on GTV, 

Skyy TV, Crystal TV, Multi TV, Net 2, Capitol TV, Live FM, Hitz FM, Radio Gold FM, Twin 

City Radio Takoradi, and Aseda FM Takoradi and Youtube

The Vegan All Stars offer certification courses to professional and personal chefs.  We also 

offer catering services, Personal meal plans and other natural health products and services 

to create optimum lifestyles for you and your families.

We endorse Vegan Restaurants and Restaurants with Vegan Options. 

Visit WWW.ACAWF.COM and check out our ACAWF International Directory. 

Connect with us on facebook ”Vegan All Stars Group”, email drsharita@yahoo.com, 

or call 233 241 453 871 or 233 544 750 597 





General Package: $3500.00 per person double occupancy. Includes Airfare from 

Washington D.C., Dulles airport, Lodging, Some Meals, Ground Transportation, 

Tours.

Land Package: $2200.00 . Includes Lodging, some Meals, Ground Transportation, 

Tours, All Access Festival Pass. In this case you will be responsible for your flight 

to and from Accra, Ghana (airport code ACC). 

Deposit: A $300 per person deposit is needed to secure your reservations for this 

tour.  

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL! 

Receive $100.00 off any package if you pay deposit by September 30th, 2016. 

Reservations are confirmed only upon receipt and clearance of deposit

Tour Packages:
ACAWF will accommodate up to 200 tourist from February 1st to 11h, 2017. 

Our travel packages include flight, hotel, ground transportation, tours, festival, concert and some meals. 



Exhibitors have 4  Special Expos to choose from  

To register as an Exhibitor download application from our website  

WWW.ACAWF.COM

ONLY 200.00 GHC ONE DAY FEBRUARY 11TH 2017 at ABURI BOTANICAL GARDENS

Exhibitors

VEGAN ALL STARS FOOD COURT

featuring delicious wholesome natural vegan vegetarian African, and International Entrees 

from experienced wholistic vegan chefs. If you have a vegan vegetarian restaurant or 

catering business this is the perfect platform for you. 

NATURAL AFRICAN BEAUTY EXPO 

This platform is for Natural Beauty Businesses that have natural hair and skin products and 

services. Perfect for Spas, Natural Hair Salons and Manufacturers 

AFRICAN MARKET  

displaying  African Arts, Books, Music, Instruments, Fashion, Jewelry, Travel, Tours and 

more. 

HEALERS VILLAGE 

Shop for natural herbal products, natural food products, and local organic farmers items.

Receive healing services like massage, reflexology, Reiki, detox Wellness and Fitness 

Consultations and Yoga. 



ACAWF INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY

Advertise in our African Culture and Wellness Festival International Directory. If you have a 

Wholistic Wellness business that has products and services like wellness centers, natural food 

products, spas services, herbal products, natural beauty products, vegetarian restaurants or 

restaurants the have a vegetarian menu, health food store, resorts, retreats, workshops, and 

classes or if you have African Cultural businesses like art, apparel, jewelry, paintings, music, 

fashion, books, magazines, pan African organizations, African study groups, schools, tours to 

Africa, and hotels then this is the platform to display your business to a worldwide audience. For 

every ad we attach a link to our website giving you more exposure. 

Go to our website to download form

Prices of ads are from 100.00 USD to 1000.00 USD in an 8.5 x 5.5 Booklet & Website

Full page color inside back cover page 1000.00 USD 

Full page color 500.00 USD 

Half page color 275.00 USD 

Quarter color page 175.00 USD

Listing 100.00 USD



The African Culture and Wellness Festival 2016 Ghana is looking for more official 

sponsors. Take a look at the Official Sponsor Package. It’s a great deal. You would 

be exposing your company to the African Diasporas who are interested in coming 

back to the land of their ancestors. These days many African Americans are talking 

about going home to the motherland, tracing their roots, taking DNA test, or 

starting a not for profit organization to help Africa. The increase in flights to Africa 

has more than tripled since 2006. 

There are flights leaving for Ghana on a daily basis now from America and the 

UK. Your company will be exposed to the International population through Web 

stream, TV, Radio, Magazines, Flyers, appearances at local events announcing the 

African Culture and Wellness Conference, and other means of media. Accra the 

capitol of Ghana has become the hub of a very international flavor. There are 

people from all over Africa of course and the world making their homes in Ghana. 

Major corporations are coming to Ghana opening five star hotels, cellular 

companies, shopping centers, building home estates, highways, and schools, 

insurance, IT and other entities. Don’t miss this opportunity to gain new clients and 

support their journey back to Africa. 

|Seeking More Official Sponsors



• Coupons in event bags.

• A 20 x 20 canopy for your company

• Full page color ad in our international 

directory.

• Logo on Banner at Event.

• Logo on printed material: Brochure, Media Kits, 

packaging, bags, t-shirts, banner, mail outs

• Primary placement on printed material

• All radio advertisements and interviews

• Special acknowledgements during opening and 

closing ceremony.

• 10 tickets Saturday Night Performance, VIP 

seating

• Link on website

OFFICIAL 
SPONSOR

$10,000.00 
OR MORE



• Coupons in event bags.

• 10 x10 canopy for your company.

• Full page ad in our international directory..

• Logo on Banner at Event.

• Logo on printed material

• Brochure, Media Kits, packaging, bags, t-

shirts, banner, mail outs

• - Special acknowledgements during opening 

and closing ceremony.

• - 4 tickets Saturday Night Performance VIP 

seating

• Link on website

PLATINUM 
PARTNER 

$5,000.00



• Coupons in event bags.

• 2 tables at event.

• 1/2 page ad in our international 
directory..

• Logo on Banner at Event.

• Logo on printed material:

• Brochure, Media Kits, packaging, bags, T-
shirts, banner, mail outs

• Primary placement on printed material

• 2 tickets Saturday Night Performance VIP 
seating 

• Link on website 

GOLD 
PARTNER

$2,500.00



• Coupon in event bags.

• 2 tables at event.

• Quarter page ad in our international 

directory.

• Logo on printed material:

Brochure, Media Kits, packaging, bags, 

T-shirts, banner, mail outs

• Primary placement on printed material

• 2 tickets to Saturday Night Performance 

VIP seating

• Link on website

SILVER 
PARTNER

$1,500.00



Name will be listed 

in the ACAWF 

International 

Directory as a 

proud supporter of 

the African Culture 

and Wellness 

Festival

Contributor 

$500.00 

or more



Our Goal is to bring awareness of natural health as a way of preventing 

dis-ease and creating longevity. The heart of the planet is in Africa’s rich 

history, arts, music and natural resources. 

Your company can lead the way by helping to bring Africans back home to 

their ancestral land . Flights in and out of Ghana have increased 

tremendously over the pass 3 years. Africa is now a destination spot for 

vacations, business, study abroad programs and of course tourism. Ghana 

is the gateway to Africa. We have invited Government officials, chiefs, 

CEO’s of Major Corporations, entertainers and athletes to join us in this 

movement.

ACAWF will accommodate up to 200 tourist from February 1st to 11th, 

2017

Our travel package include flight, hotel, ground transportation, tours, 

festival, concert and some meals. 

Reciprocity, Bottom Line



BUDGET
2017

International Budget 2017

$110,000.00 USD

Local budget 

$50,000.00 USD

See attachment for breakdown of expenses 



All rights for the African Culture and Wellness Festival 

also known as ACAWF belong to 

Goss Corporation US, and New Body Products Limited 

Liability Company Ghana



NON-DISCLOSURE, NON-COMPETITION, NON-CIRCUMVENTION, AND CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

____________________________ (hereinafter referred to as the “Party”) irrevocably acknowledges and agrees that the information 

explained, insights provided, and materials disclosed by Dr. Sharita Yazid of New Body Products LTD. Ghana, West Africa and Goss

Corporation USA (individually and collectively hereinafter referred to as the “Company”) and coordinator of the African Culture and Wellness 

Festival (hereinafter referred to as “Festival”) hereby constitutes “Confidential Information” and “Proprietary Data” (hereinafter referred to as 

the “Information”).  Such Information is important, material, proprietary and confidential, and greatly impacts the business interests of the 

Company and the Festival.  Such Information is intended to remain the sole property of the Company without the Party’s discussion or disclosure 

to anyone else without the express written consent of Company in each and every instance.

This agreement is evidence of the intent of the Company to protect its intellectual property interests and market position with the Festival 

while communicating such Information to carry on such discussions with the Party in an effort to determine if the Party and/or its organization will 

be conducting business with the Company.  Thus, the Party signing below agrees not to disclose, disseminate, communicate, or transfer such 

Information in any form or any fashion existing or yet to exist or authorize anyone else to do the same directly or indirectly or use to Company’s 

detriment such Information for purposes not expressly granted by Company in writing in each and every instance.  

The Party further and irrevocably agrees not to use the Information in competition with Company’s business interests and further agrees 

not to circumvent Company in any form or fashion.  Moreover, Party irrevocably acknowledges and agrees that any such circumvention or 

competition could potentially cause Company harm in which compensatory damages would not be sufficient.  As such, Party acknowledges and 

agrees that it may also be subject to punitive damages as well for committing such circumvention or competition.  The term “Information” also 

includes discussions and disclosures of the trade names, marketing strategies, materials and other data associated with the intellectual properties 

disclosed.

This Non-Disclosure, Non-Competition, Non-Circumvention, and Confidentiality Agreement intending to bind the Parties signing below 

shall be governed under the laws of the State of Georgia, and is executed on this ____ day of _________________, 20___.

AFRICAN CULTURE AND WELLNESS FESTIVAL (COMPANY)

By: _____________________________

Dr. Sharita Yazid

Its Authorized Signatory

AGREED TO AND ACCEPTED

(PARTY)

By: _____________________________

Signature of Party



New Body Products: 

464 WEST COMPTON BOULEVARD 

COMPTON, CALIFORNIA USA

PHONE 001-770-316-4217  or 1 800 638 4372

New Body Products, LTD Ghana: 

P.O. BOX 20 

MAMPONG AKUAPEM, GHANA WEST AFRICA 

PHONE 011-233-241-453-871 or  544 750 597

For registration in United States and United Kingdom 
Call 770 316 4217

For registration in Ghana 
Call Dr. Sharita 011 233 241 453 871 or 011 233 544 750 597

Email: drsharita@gmail.com  

WWW.ACAWF.COM

Contact Information


